
From Handsworth
to Flanders Field

Rookery School explores its 
own World War 1 history 
with Secret City Arts
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Introduction
Rookery School has a fine World War 1 memorial in its Red
Hall. It also has a school log book recording life at school
during the war years, 1914-1918. 

Pupils and teachers worked with Secret City Arts to explore
this heritage, and to uncover stories of the soldiers, their
families, and pupils at school during World War 1. Some of
today’s pupils must live in the same houses as the soldiers
named on the war memorial – although the local community
has changed profoundly in the century in between. 

Together, we explored the experience of these different
generations, who attended the same school in different
historical periods, and who have lived, played and walked
the same streets.

We wrote letters and articles based on historical artefacts and
documents. Then we went on to plan and create short films
dramatising the events and telling some of the stories our
research had revealed.

Pupils worked together as researchers, interpreters and
presenters of their own local history. This book presents their
findings for the school and the wider community, alongside
an exhibition, live and filmed presentations, and work shown
online. 
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From Handsworth

to Flanders Field



Question or project suggestion2

Project questions: Who wrote the log book? Did they go to war?

So Many Questions! 

Our project began on Armistice Day, 11th November 2014.
At 11am we paused for two minutes’ silence to show our

respect for the soldiers who fell. Our first task was to examine
the memorial and the log book, and to come up with questions
we wanted to explore through the project. 

We wrote our questions on red ribbons, the colour of the
poppies which have become the traditional symbol of
remembrance for soldiers who fell in the two world wars.

Altogether we came up with 70 questions! Throughout the
project, we tried to find answers to these questions we had
asked right at the start. You can read more of our questions in
the red ribbons at the bottom of each page in this book.

We picked out two individual soldiers named on the memorial,
George Grimmett and Harry Stirk, whose stories we would trace
through the project. 

W

e made

We wro
te

These symbols show creative
writing or artwork made by pupils
during the project. 

All their work was inspired by real
artefacts and documents from the
city’s archive and other historical
resources.

Reading the school logbooks. The logbooks
were handwritten by the headteacher and
other staff to keep a daily record of events
in school. 
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How long has the memorial been on the wall?

Here are a few 
of our questions:

Who wrote the log book and when? And why? 
Is there still a school log book today?
Did all these soldiers named on the memorial 
die in the war?
Were some of them brothers? Or cousins?
What do these initials stand for: 
R.A.M.C,  A.M.C,  A.S.C,  R.N.A.S 
What do the countries around the 
memorial mean?
What are they thanking God for?
Was the school as culturally diverse as it is now?
Did girls join this school?
How many staff of Rookery School enlisted?
Did any of the soldiers live in the houses we do
today?
If your family lived in another country at the
time of World War 1, were people from that
country involved in the war?
What religion were the soldiers? 

Reading names on
the memorial board.

We wro
te

Gathering our questions and writing them
on red ribbons, the colour of poppies.



Question or project suggestion4

What happened to the tramlines down Soho Road?

Time Travel down Soho Road

What would local people have seen on Soho Road in
1914? We set off on a time-travel trip to visit

Handsworth Library, searching for traces from a century ago.
Students walked through time down Rookery Road and Soho
Road to the library, which was opened in 1878. We were
looking for history clues remaining from a century ago, and
thinking about how different Soho Road might have been a
hundred years ago. 

There would have been trams running on tramlines down the
middle of the road, and horse-drawn vehicles too.

The library building looks the same outdoors, but inside has
been modernised to include computers. It offers dvds and cds
to borrow. But the wooden table and some of the traditional
bookcases remain. 

Can you find any more history clues in the streets around the
school?

Men reading in the library in 1913 (left). 
In today’s modern library, we looked at
photographs of Handsworth a century ago.

Looking for history clues on Soho Road. These
trams and tramlines are no longer to be seen.
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How much did the people of Handsworth know about the world?

If you look up above some
ground-floor shops, you can
spot dates showing when the
buildings were built. Some
were very grand!

A modern NHS building beside older buildings
from before World War 1. In those days, there was
no National Health Service, and poor people
would have struggled to afford to see a doctor or
buy medicines.



Question or project suggestion6
What information about Birmingham in World War 1 is in the archive?

Where could we go to find out more
about Rookery and Handsworth

during World War 1? To the city’s archive
at the Library of Birmingham, of course!
A group of pupils travelled to the city
centre to see what they could find out. 

We turned the pages of the local
newspaper, Handsworth Herald, to read
the local news a hundred years ago in
Handsworth. We looked at original
photographs and maps from the period,
and posters and exhibits at the exhibition
about World War 1.

We gathered materials to bring back to
school to share with the rest of Year 6.

The archive helped us to trace information
about two soldiers named on the
memorial, George Grimmett and Harry
Stirk, whose stories we were going to
explore in depth.

Finding Out More at the Archive

Up the escalator at the
Library of Birmingham.

Reading the fragile, hundred-year-old
pages of the Handsworth Herald (top), and
other original documents at the archive.



7How does the archive keep the documents safe?

This popular song reflected the enthusiasmsand underlying anxieties at the start ofWorld War 1. Class 6H re-worked the wordsthrough the project – see p9.
Pack Up Your Troubles…
Pack up your troubles in your old kit-bag,And smile, smile, smile.

While you’ve a lucifer to light your fag,Smile, boys, that’s the style.
What’s the use of worrying?
It never was worth while, so
Pack up your troubles in your old kit-bag,And smile, smile, smile…

Birmingham’s archive holds all sorts
of historic maps, photographs and
documents recording life in in the city
before, during and after World War 1.



Question or project suggestion8

We tried to imagine how George Grimmett might have told his
mother that he was enlisting as a soldier, early in the war.

Was my house built in 1914?

A t the archive, we found out details about George Grimmett,
one of our soldiers named on the memorial. From the 1911

Census we discovered that George Grimmett was married to
Eleanor and they had a baby son, George Junior. They ran a
greengrocer’s shop selling fruit and vegetables at 166 Somerset
Road. From another source we discovered that they went on to
have a second son, Benjamin. George Grimmett was 27 when
he joined up in 1914. It is hard to imagine how George felt
leaving his young family behind as he marched off to war.

We read a real letter by a soldier to his mother in 1915 explaining
his decision to join up. Then we wrote a letter George Grimmett
might have sent to reassure his mother as he explained his
decision to volunteer as a soldier at the beginning of the war. He
refers in his letter to the popular song and propaganda posters
published by the government. 

Turn to p15 to find out what happened to George Grimmett.

George Grimmett Joins Up Mother dearest,
I am writing to tell you that I have signed up for the army. Have you seenall the posters telling us Your Country Needs You? My schoolchumsLeonard, Cecil and Herbert have enlisted, and Douglas and Horace aresoldiers already. I feel I must do my bit too for king and country. I’m tiredof my chums calling me a coward, so as the song says, I’ve packed up mytroubles in my old kitbag. Just think how popular I will be. They will say,‘George Grimmett, the man who fought for his country alongside his chums.’I hope you won’t worry too much about me. I want you to get on withyour normal lives. But I have something to ask you. Mother dear, while Iam away at the Front, please will you help my darling Eleanor? If youhelp her by looking after our two little soldiers, she will be able to carry onwith the greengrocers shop. My sister Sarah will help you too. All over ourgreat city of Birmingham, women like you are looking after the familybusinesses and manning the munitions factories. 

I hope I come back alive and strong. Please don’t get upset, but I havemade a will, in case I perish in this adventure. 
Mother, please don’t worry, as it won’t do any good. I’m relying on you totake care of Eleanor and my little lads. I know this will upset you at first,but you must stay strong. I hope you will find it in your heart to be proudof me. And my two little pippins, I want them to be proud of their dad.Yours truly,

Your loving son George.

We wro
te

We wro
te
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Did any of the soldiers live in the houses we do today?

A Handsworth Herald article
about a recruitment rally to
encourage men to enlist.

Grimmett – piecing
together what we know.

Census showing information about George
Grimmett and his family in 1911. We read the
census to discover what information it contained.

Pack Up Your Troubles…part 2 rewritten by 6H
George Grimmett, Harry Stirk and Henry Newey, Smile, smile, smile.

Marching from Handsworth here to Flanders field,Smile, boys, that’s the style.Cecil Davis and Isaac Guest,And Bernard Arrowsmith,And Walter Newey, Ernest Newey, Joseph Newey,Smile, smile, smile…

We wro
te
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To while away long hours behind the lines, soldiers
sometimes embroidered postcards to send home to
their loved ones. This embroidered postcard was on
display in the World War 1 exhibition at the Library
of Birmingham.

15 January 1915
4 Uplands Road, Handsworth

Dear Big Brother Harry

We are so proud of you, following your heart, fighting for King 
and Country. We all miss you, even Dad. Remember you are our hero. I hope the army is treating you right.
We have sent you a parcel with cigarettes and strawberry jam.
Robert and I walked down Soho Road to Handsworth Library
today. We wanted to read the newspapers about the war. I looked 
at a map of France too. I wanted to cry. We are all so proud of you. 
Mom has got a job at the munitions factory. It is dangerous work,
but I think she feels better keeping busy. We have started a project at school about the war. But sometimes
Miss doesn’t answer our questions. Mom and I have been praying for you. Please look after yourself. I
know you are not scared because you’re the bravest brother.Sending you many kisses
Your li’l sis Rose

PS from Robert – I hope you’re having the adventure of your life. 
I wish I was old enough to join up. Dad bought a chicken to keep
in the back garden, and we named it after you. Harry the
chicken. Me and Rose are counting the days till you come back.

Harry Stirk: Letters To and From the Front

How did soldiers keep in touch with their families back home?

Harry Stirk, our second soldier named on the
memorial, lived in Uplands Road. The 1911 Census

told us that Harry would only have been 16 years old in
1914. He left Rose and Robert, his younger sister and
brother, at home when he went off to war. 

Over a million letters a week crossed between Britain and
the Front line during the war. We wrote letters to Harry
as if from Rose and Robert, and we wrote postcards from
Harry replying to them. We imagined each of them
hiding their worries, and trying to keep the others’ spirits
up, as they sent news back and forth from Handsworth
to the Front. 

We wro
te
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17 January 1915, France

Dear Little Sis and Bro

You named a chicken after me? God bless Harry the chicken! I was

so happy to get your letter. I’ll surely be back soon. Thanks for the

jam and cigarettes, they cheered me up. The weather here is very

cold, but I’m fine, the only bother is the noise. My courage is

strong, but I do miss you all.

Be good for Mom and make sure you KEEP out of trouble. Don’t

ask your teacher too many questions about the war, or she’ll get a

headache. 

We’re marching again in a few minutes. Tell Mom I’m proud of her

new job. 

Yours truly,

Harry

For our film, we aged
our writing to make
them look like historical
artefacts – find out how
on page 20!

Why didn’t women join the war as soldiers?

W

e made

We wro
te

We wro
te

We wro
te



Big Gun week followed in 1917. These posters
were on display at the exhibition at the Library
of Birmingham.
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Feed the Guns Week

Fighting a war is an expensive business. As the war went on, the government needed more
and more money. So people were encouraged to buy war certificates with special events

such as Tank Bank Week and Big Gun Week, to ‘feed the guns’. Huge sums were needed.
Birmingham was set a spectacular target: to raise £10 million.

The school logbook tells how pupils at Rookery School raised money and then went to
Birmingham Town Hall with their teacher to buy war savings certificates to ‘feed the guns’.
We imagined discussions in school about how the pupils might raise funds, and the kinds of
activities they might have planned.

Big Gun Week

September 1918

Yesterday in a special school assembly, our headteacher Mr

Challoner announced Big Gun Week. Big Gun Week is a

fundraising campaign, starting next month. ‘We have to

raise money to buy war bonds to help the lads at the Front,’ 

Mr Challoner explained. ‘We must ‘feed the guns’ and help to

end the war.’

Mr Challoner said Birmingham is competing against

Liverpool and Manchester in a spirit of friendly rivalry.

Birmingham is expected to raise £10 million pounds. It is a

huge challenge. And Rookery School must do its part.

Mr Challoner said we all have talents, no matter how big or

small, so we should show them what we are made of by

helping. ‘Do your best, young ones,’ he said. 

We all want to do our part in the war, and help the brave 

soldiers at the Front. We all want to make sure Birmingham

raises the most!

Tanks were first used in World War 1.
A tank toured Britain’s cities to show
people the new weapons and
encourage them to support the ‘Tank
Bank’: buying war bonds to lend money
to the government for the war effort.

We wro
te



13How would Birmingham raise £10 million today?

How we are raising money to ‘Feed the Guns’So me and my chums thought about how we could raise
money. We had lots of ideas of how we could scrape together
our shillings – us kids contributing to the war effort!My mom said if you do this, your dad (my brave soldier)

would be very proud. At that moment a tear come to my eye,
but I swept it away. 
So some of us are growing and selling vegetables. Ryan is
holding a music recital, playing his trumpet to raise
money.  

Some of us are running errands – or sweeping the streets –
or washing windows for our neighbours. Some boys are
planning a sponsored football penalty shoot-out. Members of the Knitting Club are doing a sponsored knit –

we are knitting scarves to send to the soldiers, raising
pennies per inch.
We can even hold a sponsored silence – if we have to. We
want to make Rookery proud. So we will try our best.The more money we raise, the more we are supporting our

brave lads at the Front. 
The more we raise, the sooner the war will finish. And the
sooner our fathers and brothers can come back home.

Page from the school logbook where the headteacher
recorded the children’s trip to the Town Hall to buy
war bonds for Big Gun week.

We wro
te



People at home were encouraged to pack parcels of gifts for
soldiers. This photograph (left) shows a patriotic knitting party
where boys and girls contributed to the war effort.

We imagined
knitting classes and
clubs at Rookery
School to help
pupils learn to knit
for the soldiers.
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What did local people do to support the war effort?

The War in Back Home

M eanwhile, people back home in Handsworth did what they
could to support the war effort, and to keep the soldiers’ spirits

up out at the Front. People organised knitting parties and packed
boxes with warm clothes and treats. We imagined knitting classes
and clubs at Rookery School where children could learn to knit, so
they could send warm scarves and socks for the soldiers. 

Meanwhile, wounded soldiers started to be transported back to
Britain. The Great Hall at Birmingham University was transformed
into a hospital for injured soldiers. 

Pack Up Your Troubles…

part 2 rewritten by 6H

Pack up your parcel with a gift to send

To make the lads smile!

Learn to knit a woolly scarf or pair of socks,

Knitting, that’s the style.

To show that Handsworth remembers them, 

A letter or a poem,

So pack up your parcel with a gift to send,

And smile, smile, smile.

We wro
te

W

e made
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How many soldiers named on the memorial died?

Losses

Throughout World War 1, about one in eleven soldiers died. Local men’s
deaths were reported in the Handsworth Herald. We were sad to

discover that George Grimmett was killed in action in 1917. His name is
carved in this grave list in Flanders. We imagined the dreaded knock on
the door and a telegram bringing the worst news… and the letters of
condolence that would follow. 16th Sept 1917. 

Flanders

Dear Mrs Grimmett,

It is with great sorrow that I write this letter. Your

husband, George, was an excellent soldier, and a true

gentleman. He was a loyal chum and he fought with a great

heart. I can tell there is no one in our battalion who doesn’t

feel his death as a personal blow.

We laid him to rest in a little military cemetery here in

Flanders, beside several of his comrades. The chaplain

blessed him, and we hope our prayers have taken him to the

best place. 

He used to talk often about you and his ‘two little pippins’.

I am sure he would say, ‘Stay strong for our little boys’.

Yours truly, 

George’s friend, 

Cecil Davis

We wro
te

We found George Grimmett’s will
recorded at the archive. He left
money to his two young sons.
Perhaps his death would have
been reported in the Handsworth
Herald, as these other deaths
were (above centre).

After looking at real examples,
we imagined and wrote the kind
of telegram and letters George
Grimmett’s widow might have
received to inform her about her
husband’s death.

W

e made



16 Did anyone from Rookery School become famous through the war?

Pages from the school logbook, written
on the very day the armistice was
declared. The headteacher goes on to
record the numbers of men who joined
up as volunteers, before conscription
was introduced. He lists the honours
and losses which must have meant so
much within the school community.

Armistice Day - 11 November 1918

A rmistice Day marked the
end of the war. The school’s

log book shows the heartfelt
relief at the Armistice expressed
by the headteacher. He goes on
to list some of the school’s
losses, as well as honours
earned by old boys.

But many of the soldiers who
survived to come home found it
hard to talk about their terrible
experiences at the Front.

We imagined Harry’s younger
sister and brother, Rose and
Robert, planning a tea party to
welcome their brother home.
And opposite we wrote the
speech Harry might have made,
interspersed with the thoughts he
could never speak aloud. 



The homecoming speech Harry Stirk
might have made – and the words he
thought but couldn’t say.
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What happened to the soldiers who did come back from the war?

Spoken... and unspoken

I’d just like to say I’m overjoyed to be home again, back here in 

Uplands Road, with my family and friends, and all the neighbours. 

I was lucky to get out. 

It’s a pleasure to see you all again!

My comrade George wasn’t so lucky. 

I missed you all! I thought of you!

He died in front of my eyes, killed by a bomb. There was

nothing I could do. And so many others with terrible wounds.

I want to thank you for the letters you sent – they really kept me

going. And the parcels! They cheered up my spirits no end.

It was more terrible than you’ll ever know. You wouldn’t 

believe me if I told you the truth. The gas… 

My hands are shaking.

Ooh, that strawberry jam you made, Rose! The lads were begging

for a taste.

The rats got some too. They were running over me, biting

me. The fleas…

You’ve all changed so much. Robert, my good brother, look at you!

You’re a man now! And oh my! Rose is a proper young lady.

The noise! The sound of the bombs is still ringing in my ears,

bullets whizzing past. It won’t go away.

And Mom, thanks for your hard work in the munitions factory. I’m sure I was firing your bullets!  
When I’m alone, at night, I can’t get the pictures outof my mind. I can’t breathe. I feel dizzy. My heart beats faster and faster.

Now, is Harry the chicken celebrating with us? The one younamed after me? Oh. Is this him? In the sandwiches? Well,It’s time to make a new start and forget all about the war. I try to forget what I’ve seen but I don’t think I can. Will I ever forget?
It’s great to be back in Birmingham. Now I need to find ajob!

I wish I’d never gone. I can’t sleep, and when I do, I have nightmares 
Thank you for this fine party! What a lovely spread. Mom, Imissed your home-cooked meals. 

The mud in the trenches, bullets flying, friends dying.The flashbacks make me shiver.
God bless you all! Let’s drink a toast – 

My friends are dead. We were fighting for you!– to a new start!

We wro
te
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How did they celebrate the armistice at Rookery School?

This photograph of a celebration tea at
neighbouring school, Grove Lane, gives us an

idea of the kind of celebrations that might have
happened at Rookery School. We imagined what
pupils might have felt at the celebrations,
including those children who had lost fathers or
brothers. We wrote our thoughts on paper chains,
made with slips from copies of condolence letters
for soldiers who were killed in action.

Celebrating and remembering

These children, dressed in their
Sunday best, are celebrating the
end of the war at the neighbouring
school, Grove Lane. They look very
serious for the camera. 

Pupils probably made the paper
chains decorating the hall, just as
we did.

W

e made



19Who made the memorial board?

Saturday 12th November 1919

ROOKERY SCHOOL UNVEILS 
WAR MEMORIAL
Yesterday, the anniversary of Armistice Day, guests were invited
to Rookery School for a solemn ceremony to unveil the new war
memorial. Some old boys who had fought attended, along with
500 children, teachers, and relatives of the soldiers. 

Unveiling the memorial, headmaster Mr Leonard Challoner made
a speech of welcome. ‘Today we salute all the men from Rookery
School who volunteered to fight in the Great War. Some of them
are here with us today. Others cannot be here.  

‘It is our duty to remember these heroes. We welcome their wives
or widows, and their sons, daughters, sisters and brothers. You
will feel proud to see the name of your dear man on the memorial.
We hope in a hundred years’ time, this memorial will still be here,
so that future generations of children at Rookery School will see
their names and remember those who fought.’

Everyone stood and bowed their heads for two minutes’ silence.
Then Mrs Eleanor Grimmett, whose husband George was killed
in action, spoke at the podium. She said, ‘I treasure the memory
of my brave husband. My two little boys miss their daddy, but
when they are bigger, they will understand that he fought for his
king and country. They will be proud to see his name here.’ She
could not say any more.

Mr Harry Stirk, in military uniform, said, ‘I know I am lucky to
return and to see my name on the memorial. We honour the
memory of those who did not make it back. R.I.P.’

We imagined the ceremony which might have been held to
unveil the war memorial, a year after Armistice Day a year
after the end of the war. We wrote an article for the
Handsworth Herald reporting the ceremony.

The memorial board at Rookery School, recording
the 525 men who volunteered for military service
before conscription was introduced. It does not
show which of these men died in action. The
plaques around the board honour India, Canada
and other parts of the British Empire whose
soldiers also served.

We wro
te
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When were the first silent films or ‘movies’ made?

Planning our films

We planned our film-making carefully, writing scripts and
drawing storyboards to plot the action and imagine

sound, words and pictures working together. Then we had to
cast the actors and plan the costumes. In the meantime, we
made props for the film, shown elsewhere in this book. We
‘aged’ our handwritten letters and postcards using teabags to
stain them brown. Everyone had a job to do!

Our handwritten copies, stained using teabags to
make them look like old paper which has aged
and gone brown over the years

Storyboards are a good way
of working out the running
order for the pictures in a
film. They are planned to fit
with the narration on the
soundtrack, so that the
pictures and sound work
well together. 

W
e made

W

e made



21When did films or ‘talkies’ start to have sound?

We planned this scene to bring archive
images to life. Here an actor playing Mr
Challoner is in front of posters for Big Gun
Week. We wanted our film to explore and
show what people might have done here in
our school during World War 1, and how
they might have felt. 

The cast of our
films in their
costumes.

W

e made



22 What kind of films might local people have watched a century ago?

We planned our filming with actors in the foreground, using archive images
or our own creative work to form the background.  That way we could

show more of our work to a wider audience. 

We shot our films in front of a green screen. This shows the main action in front
of a plain background. Then the film maker could drop in the images as
background in a digital file on the computer. 

Planning our films

Filming in front of a green
screen, with backgrounds
dropped in digitally later. 
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Will people be going to the cinema to watch films in a century’s time?

Do you think pupils at
Rookery School a hundred
years ago were really very
different from pupils today?

We aimed to bring these sad stories
to life, imagining a young soldier
writing to his ‘Mother dearest’ to
explain his decision to join up



Rookery Road is recognisable in these
photographs from the archive – but the
traffic is very different! Can you work out
where the photographer was standing to
take each of these photographs?
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We couldn’t find any early photographs of the Rookery Road Picture Palace. 
By 1957 the cinema had closed, and the building was being used as a dance hall
instead. By 1983 (left) it had become a Gurdwara, or Sikh place of worship. 
The Gurdwara has recently been extended, as this photograph (right) shows. 

Down Rookery Road

What would pupils of Rookery School have seen walking to school in
1914? Rookery Road Picture Palace opened in 1914, when there was

no television. Local people would have gone to the cinema to watch
newsreels, perhaps showing black and white film of the trenches and battles
of World War 1. This page shows some photographs of places around the
school in the past and present.

Who lived in these houses? Did they go to the cinema?
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Will Rookery pupils read this book in a hundred years?

and today, classes of 2015 showing their question ribbons:
6M (above right), 6H (below left) and 6W (below right).

Rookery Road
class of 1916...

Rookery School pupils 

then and now
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From Handsworth to Flanders Field was funded by the Heritage Lottery Fund.

Thanks for help and support from Rookery staff especially Annette Whyley, Gill Hogan and Pat Millar.
Thanks for advice and assistance from Rachel Macgregor and Nikki Thorpe of BCC’s Archive Service,
and Chris Upton of Newman University.

Black and white images reproduced with the permission of Library of Birmingham Archives.
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What happened to the 525 former pupils named on Rookery School’s memorial to World War
1? What was life like at Rookery School between 1914 to 1918? What could we find out from

the school’s handwritten logbook? 

Secret City Arts worked with pupils and teachers at Rookery School to explore this heritage, and to 
uncover stories of the soldiers, their families, and pupils at school during World War 1. Today’s
pupils live, play and walk in the same streets as the soldiers named on the war memorial – although
the local community has changed profoundly in the century in between.

Pupils worked together as researchers, interpreters and presenters of their own local history. This
book presents their findings for the school and the wider community, alongside an exhibition, live
and filmed presentations, and work shown online.

Secret City Arts • www.secretcityarts.com • Summer 2015

www.secretcityarts.com
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These symbols show creative writing or
artwork made by pupils during the
project. 

All their work was inspired by real
artefacts and documents from the city’s
archive and other historical resources.

Features historic images and documents from
Birmingham Archive

From Handsworth to Flanders Field


